A new category of sensory transducers, electroreceptors, was to be inferred from the work of Lissmann 1 and Lissmann and Machin 2 , 3 and was directly demonstrated by Hagiwara et al.,[4][5][6][7][8] Szabo and Fessard,9, 10 and Szabo ll in electric fish. Three fresh-water families, the Gymnotidae from tropical America and the Gymnarchidae and Mormyridae from tropical Africa, with many species, all discharge low-voltage pulses from small electric organs more or less continuously into the water, apparently useful in detecting objects, cavities, other fish, and as social signals to each other. The diversity of form of discharge is important. Some gymnotids and perhaps all mormyrids discharge at low (ca. 0-5/sec), irregular frequencies, rising (to 30-100/ sec) with excitement. Other gymnotids and the only known gymnarchid discharge at high (300-> 1000/sec) , regular, species-characteristic, and nearly invariant frequencies. Several gymnotids are intermediate, including the subject of this communication.
(1) N onsynchronous, low-frequency, tonic units: Some fibers which fall into the category (b) of interest main tain a continual background firing not in phase with the electric organ discharge. This firing is quite rhythmic and at a moderate frequency (45-75/sec) well below that of the electric organ; it shifts smoothly to higher or lower frequencies as objects are brought into range in the water near the fish. The coding is a conventional frequency code, and the main interest is the lack of influence of the electric organ frequency. These are, nevertheless, probably electroreceptors because (a) intentional mechanical disturbance far more than that of introducing a wire into the water is ineffective, (b) chemoreception is not suggested by the abruptness of onset of tonic response with such introduction and cessation with removal, (c) the common denominator of various effective (stimulating or inhibiting) objects such as iron, copper, freshly killed fish, glass, and plastic seems to be electrical, either as nonuniformities in resistance or as sources of emf in the microvolt range.
(2) N onsynchronous, low-frequency phasic units: These are similar but adapt rapidly (to 37% in <0.5-2.0 sec), completely in some units or to weak stimuli, partially in others or to strong stimuli, leaving a tonic fraction of response (Fig. 2) . Artificially, the brief, phasic frequency-coded response can be elicited by closing an external circuit shorting two stationary electrodes in the water. But considering any natural form of stimulation, these units can fairly be regarded as requiring movement and coding its rate of change. In addition, they signal the electrical nature of the object (conductor, dielectric, cathode-, or anode-leading source) and its location.
Of special interest in relation to the lack of influence of the electric organ frequency is the observation that even after the electric organ became silent for unknown reasons, or at least attenuated in voltage by a factor of 10 4 , these units continued to fire at the same background frequency as before and to respond to objects introduced. --Spike responses of phasic, nonsynchronous type to the introduction of a metal rod into the water by abrupt advance along its axis, in the fish's transverse plane, to about 10 mm from the lateral line and at the anteroposterior level indicated by the number (7-10) of centimeters from the snout, and to withdrawal of the rod. The moment of introduction or withdrawal is only approximately indicated. The records at 7, 7.5, and 9.5 are from an uncontaminated single unit; a sporadic second unit came in during the records at 8.S and 10 cm. Neither unit fired in any consistent phase relation to the electric organ.
